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A part of the discussionabout censorshipin the schools
focusses on the reality of the impact of literatureor film
on behaviorand attitudes.In this study, the effects on
attitudesof a controversialwork are examined,to show
how researchmight illuminatea controversy.
Reviewed by C.R.C.
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"The Lottery",a short story publishedby Shirley Jackson
in the June 28, 1948 issue of the The New Yorker,describes
a ceremony set in a smallruraltown. In the story, the head of each family draws
a folded slip of paperfor his family in the yearly lottery. The family drawingthe
paper containingthe black spot must provide a victim for stoning by the community. In the story, Tessie Hutchinson draws the black spot and, despite her
protests,is stoned to death. The lottery is describedas a traditionwhose origin
is unclear and whose meaning has lost whatever significanceit originally held.
As part of its HumanitiesProgramfor High School and College, Encyclopedia
BritannicaCorporationproduced an 18 minute sound filmed adaptationof the
16mmsound film titled, "A Discusstory. The film is marketedwith a 10 minute
sion of Shirley Jackson's'The Lottery'" which providesa critical evaluationand
interpretationof the filmed story and suggestsquestionsfor discussion.
On October 31, 1974,the School Boardof Prince George'sCounty Maryland
banned the film and its discussiontrailer from the county school system. The
short story on which the film was based was not banned.1
BACKGROUND

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of Ms. Betty Jeffrey of Charleroi High
School, Charleroi, Pennsylvania; Ms. Debby Drong, Ms. Sonja Sreele and Mr. Robert Geyen
of Belle Plaine High School, Belle Plaine, Minnesota and Ms. Clara Hirshfleld of Lakeland
High School, Lakeland, Florida for administering the tests and Ms. Elyse Werner and Ms.
Clay Spivey for assistancein development of the instruments.
1 An emergency resolution asking that "the film, 'The Lottery' and accompanying curriculum be immediately expunged from the approved list of films and film strips",was passed
by a five to three vote of the Board of Education of Prince George's County, Marylandat its
October 31, 1974 meeting. (Minutes of the October 31 meeting of the Prince George's County
School Board, p. 6).
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The Board's action prompted widespread reaction within the county. The
Friends of Responsible and Effective Education secured 1,063 signatures demonstrating "concern over the hasty manner in which The Lottery' was banned"
(Sylvester, 1974). In a petition to the Board of Education, thirty-six members
of the University of Maryland's College of Education criticized the ban. The
chairperson of the Council of PTA's questioned "the removal of a film, on an
emergency basis, which has been used in the school system for six years . . ."
WTOP, the CBS affiliate in the metropolitan Washington area, attacked the
Board's move in an editorial broadcast the 11th and 12th of November, 1974
(White, 1974). The Prince George's Post criticized the manner in which the
decision was reached in an editorial on November 21. On December 15, WDCATV devoted prime time to a discussion of the Board's move. Included on the
program were Ms. Sue Mills, who introduced the emergency resolution banning
the films, Ms. Leslie Kreimer, a board member who opposed Mills' resolution,
and Mr. Joseph Novello, of the Encyclopedia Britannica Corporation. Shortly
thereafter, the American Civil Liberties Union brought suit against the School
Board over its ban of the film, "The Lottery". Action on the suit is pending.
The debate over the ban occurred in a context colored by the bitter and
violent dispute over the use of certain textbooks in Kanawha County, West
Virginia. In Prince George's County charges similar to those in Kanawha County
were heard. Some opposed the ban in the name of "academic freedom"; others
argued that the real question was the right to censure (Schmied, 1974). "The
freedom to inquire and the freedom to learn" were defended (Sylvester, 1974).
The right of the public rather than "educators and professionals" to evaluate
educational materials was asserted. Some of the issues raised were particular to
the conflict itself. The film's use of violence and "attack on tradition" were
questioned as was the discussion trailer's interpretation of God. Such charges were
countered by Novello of Encyclopedia Brittanica who argued that the environment created by the film "is an excellent place for a youngster to find out what
his views are and how they check out with other people". Mills, on the other hand,
argued that the film was not the best teaching material considering "the amount
of materials available" (WCDA-TV, 1974).
As observers of a conflict over the use of educational materials in a school
system, we were struck by the absence of substantive evidence on either side of
the debate. In the absence of such evidence, the educational impact of the film
and film plus trailer could not be adequately assessed. This study represents an
attempt to assess the impact of the film and film plus trailer on high school
students. The study was designed to test the legitimacy of the contentions articulated in the controversy over banning the film, "The Lottery".
THE
STUDY

A semantic differential was developed to measure responses
to concepts drawn from the debate over the ban and from the
content of the storv. film, and discussion trailer. These concepts were: "violence," "conformity," "tradition," "parents," "mother," "God,"
"killing," "authority," "love," "community," "cohesion," and "patriotism." Six
bi-polar adjectives which have traditionally measured the evaluative dimension
were chosen to assess students' reactions to these concepts. The semantic differential was pretested on 80 eleventh and twelfth graders at a Maryland high school.
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A factor analysis of this data supported the use of the six bi-polar adjectives; they
all loaded consistently on the same factor for all twelve concepts.2
Two sets of Likert scales were constructed. One set of Likert scales measured
general attitudes and was used as both a pretest and a posttest. It included such
items as "We should follow the customs of our community," and "It is sometimes
justifiable to kill one person to benefit many persons." The second set of Likert
scales measured specific reactions to the story and film (e.g., "The film, 'The
Lottery' frightened me.") This specific Likert scale was used only as a posttest.
Analysis of this data is not relevant to this study and so is not included in this
article. These scales were refined on the basis of data collected from 80 eleventh
and twelfth graders at a Maryland high school.3 (The corrected split-half reliability coefficient for this sample was .88).
Three high schools agreed to participate in the study:
Charleroi Area Junior-Senior High School in Charleroi, PA
(38Ss); Belle Plaine High School in Belle Plaine, MI (147Ss); and Lakeland High
School in Lakeland, FL (25Ss). The total N of 210 consisted of 106 females and
104 males. Fifty-three percent of those sampled were freshmen (Nr=lll);
sophomores were underrepresented in the sample (N=14); and the remaining 40
were juniors and seniors (N- 85).
Subjects

Four high school teachers conducted the experiment as part
of their normal classroom activities. 1 he pretests, consisting or
the semantic differential and the generalized Likert scale, were administered
ostensibly as part of attitude research being conducted by the University of
Maryland. Then the story, "The Lottery," by Shirley Jackson, was assigned to
be read. Approximately one week later, the film, "The Lottery" was shown to
those students in condition one (N=105) and the posttests consisting of identical
semantic differential and generalized Likert scales with the addition of the specific
Likert scales were administered.
In condition two (N=80), the film plus the discussion trailer were shown
followed immediately by the posttests. The classroom teachers were free to
continue a discussion of the material once the posttests were completed. Because
it was discovered after the experiment that most of the students in the Florida
sample had viewed the film and its trailer prior to the experimental treatment,
data from those 25 students were not included in the attitude change results.
Procedures

The results presented in this article answer five questions
focal to the controversy. For each question, relevant data from
both the semantic differential and the Likert scales was analyzed by correlated
t-tests between the pre- and posttests within both conditions. The significant
results should be interpreted in light of the problem generated by performing
a series of t-tests. This statistical technique was selected because patterns of
significance are more important in this study than significance of isolated items.
RESULTS

2 The following six bi-polar adjectives were selected: valuable- worthless; pleasurablepainful; good- bad; healthy- sick; kind- cruel; fair-unfair.
3The Maryland high school asked that its name not be cited.
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It should be recognized that some of the significantresults may have occurred
by chance alone. Sakoda,Cohen, and Beall (1954) report a test of significance
for a seriesof statisticaltests. Using their graphs,the chance probabilityof obtaining 19 significantresults out of 38 t-tests performedin this analysislies beyond
.001 probabilitylevel. One could conclude that it is not probablethat obtaining
19 significantresults out of 38 was due to chance alone. Of course, there is the
possibility that several of the 19 significantstatistics might have occurred by
chance alone.
Question
One:

Does the -filmand/or the film plus the discussiontrailer discourage violence or does it instead desensitize students to
violence?

Novello, representativefrom Encyclopedia Britannica,claims that the film
is a powerful statement against violence while Mills, who initiated the motion
banningthe film, arguesthat the violence is shocking in a negativeway. Table 1
shows the results of two relevant concepts on the semanticdifferentialand one
Likert scale item.
TABLE I

Item

Film Only (N= 105)
Mean
t
p < .05
Difference

Violence
-1.0667
2.0190
Killing
It is sometimes
.1810
necessary to use
violence to achieve change

-2.12
2.75
1.91

yes
yes
no

Film Plus Trailer (N= 80)
Mean
t
p < .05
Difference
-2.6750
1.2750
.0750

-3.95
1.26
.62

yes
no
no

Studentsappearto feel significantlymore negativetowardviolenceafterseeing
the film only, and the film plus the trailer.Seeing the film only, however,appears
to result in a significantly more positive feeling toward "killing."There is no
significant attitude change toward "killing"by those students seeing both the
film and the trailer. The Likert item does not indicate any significantattitude
change for either group.
The positivechange in attitudetoward "killing"after exposureto the film-only
conditionseems inconsistentwith the negativeattitudechange toward "violence."
It is possiblethat the reportedresponsesto "killing"are artifactsof the measuring
instrument.The mean of the pretest responses for "killing"in the film only
condition (38.8476) was close to the maximumnegative reaction (42.000). The
posttest mean for this same group (36.8286), apparentlyindicatinga more positive feeling toward killing, could be the product of a statisticalregressioneffect.
Apparently,the studentsin this samplefelt stronglynegativetoward"violence"
before exposureto the films.If the filmshad any impacton these attitudestoward
"violence" it was a reinforcing rather than a counter-persuasiveimpact. The
absence of significantchange in responseto the Likert item might suggest that
no measurablejustificationfor the use of violence was promptedby the experimental treatment.
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Does the film or the film plus the trailerweaken,strengthen,or
have no measurableeffect upon studentsfeelings about family
and in particularmother?

Mills claims that the films are anti-motherlove. Since the family of Tessie
does participatein the stoning and since Tessie's husbandaccepts the fairnessof
the process that leads to Tessie's death, one could argue that the film illustrates
destructionof family ties. Davey, Tessie's young son, does not reject the stones
that are given to him at the end of the story and the film. The real question
becomes: does this action on the part of Tessie's family become a model for
emulationor for rejection?If the family'sacquiescenceto the act and participation in it is not rejected as unacceptableby students then one might indict the
film for use at the grade level experiencingsuch reaction.
Three concepts on the semantic differentialand one Likert item addressed
this question.
TABLE 2
Film Only (N= 105)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference

Item
Parents
Mother
Love
We shouldalways
love our parents

1.4762
2.2857
-1.1429
.1333

2.35
4.48
-3.02
1.80

yes
yes
yes
no

Film Plus Trailer(N= 80)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference
-

.5375
.5875
.1125
.0125

- .98
-1.23
- .17
.16

no
no
no
no

Table 2 indicatesthat the film alone resulted in attitude shift while the film
plus the trailerdid not. Studentsviewing the film only reportedsignificantlymore
positive feelings toward the words- "parents,""mother,"and "love." Students
viewing the film plus the trailerdid not significantlychangetheir attitudestoward
these concepts.
Apparently,students'measurablefeelings about family were either unaffected
or strengthenedby exposureto the films. One might speculatethat the acquiescence of Tessie's family was rejected by the students.
Does the film alter the students'view of the relationshipof the
individualto the community?
Although the theme is more clear in the short story than
in the film, the film does indicate that other towns are consideringabandoning
the lottery. Yet, althoughthere is a casual atmospheresurroundingthis lottery,
with joking at the drawing- to which Warner objects, only Tessie objects to
the lottery and then, only when she is selected as its victim. Until that point,
Tessie herself had accepted the legitimacyof the lottery. Until her finalsentence
in the story and film, she objects to her selection not on grounds inherently
antagonisticto the concept of a lottery, but ratheron technicalgrounds ("It isn't
fair,"she says). Only in her lastsentence,"It isn't right,"does she suggestthat her
objections might extend beyond improprietiesin this drawing to a fundamental
Question
Three:
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moral objection to the lottery itself. And even that suggestion is clothed in
ambiguity.
Responsesto "community,""cohesion,""patriotism,"and "authority"provide
some insight into changes studentsmay have experiencedas a result of exposure
to the films. In addition, Likert items asking whether sacrifice of one for the
good of the community is justifiableand if we should follow the customsof our
community provide an assessmentof studentattitudestoward communityrelated
concepts.
TABLE 3
Film Only (N= 105)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference

Item

-2.4381
Community
Cohesion
-5.0381
Patriotism
-1.9619
- .5905
Authority
We shouldfollowthe - .2952
customsof our community
It is sometimesjusti.0381
fiableto kill one person to benefitmany persons.

-3.82
-6.27
-2.54
- .86
-3.03

yes
yes
yes
no
yes

.34 no

Film Plus Trailer(N- 80)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference
-2.0750
-3.3625
-1.7875
-1.6625
- .2750

-2.01
-4.06
-1.92
-1.79
-2.45

-

-

.0500

yes
yes
no
no
yes

.39 no

Table 3 shows that both the film alone and the film plus the trailer affect
students'view of the relation of the individualto the community. Both conditions leave studentswith significantlymore negativefeelingstoward "community"
and "cohesion"and toward following the customs of the community.
These resultscould be used to supporteither side of the controversy.Those
supportingthe ban might cite these results as evidence of destructionof community ties and respect for authority.Those opposing the ban, however, might
suggest that the rejection of unthinkingobedience to authority and community
norms is a valid educationalobjective.
This apparentshift in attitude could be attributed at least in part to the
context for the two testing sessions.During the pretest,studentswere evaluating
these concepts without a referent. For many students,cohesion may have been
too abstractto relate to in the absence of such a referent. During the posttest,
however, studentsreacted to these concepts immediatelyafter viewing the films.
Consequently,"cohesion"was being evaluatedin a more specific context in the
posttest.
Does the film and/or the film plus the trailer change the
students'concept of God?
The film only and the film plus trailer must be examined
as separateconditions because God is not mentionedin the film or short story
but is overlayed on both in the discussionfilm. Mills specifically objects to the
notion of a vengeful God introducedin the trailer.Consequentlyit is interesting
to know whether the student related the film and/or trailer to God. In other
words does the film alone evoke the interpretationsuggested by the trailer?
Question
Four:
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Does the discussion film change the interpretation of the role of God in the
film and story? A theistic student who accepts the plausibility of the story might
well ask, "How could God permit such things to happen?" Examination of
responses to the term "God" on the semantic differential and two related Likert
items should reflect any differences across treatments.
TABLE 4
Film Only (N= 105)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference

Item
God
If thereis a God,
He is just.
God is loving and
merciful.

no
no

-

.3125
.0875

- .47 no
-1.12 no

.53 no

-

.0625

.63 no

-1.0762
- .0762

-1.77
-1.11

-

-

.0381

Film Plus Trailer(N= 80)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference

Apparently the concern over the religious implications of either the film
alone or the film plus the discussion trailer is unwarranted. None of the evidence
gathered suggests that "The Lottery" significantly changes students' feelings
toward God for this sample.
As with family and mother love, attitudes toward "God" may be too fundamental to be affected by a single stimulus over a short period of time. None of
the data collected indicates the extent to which students believe in God or what
characteristics they ascribe to "God." Consequently, it is difficult to determine
how meaningful these measurements were to the groups involved.
Question
Five:

Does the film alone or the film plus the trailer alter the students'
view of tradition?

Mills argues that the film ignores the constructive role that
tradition plays in society. The trailer fails to note that some customs and traditions may be productive. Does the student reject tradition? Does the student
reject the tradition dramatized in "The Lottery." Semantic differential concepts
such as tradition and conformity and Likert items asking if society needs traditions
to exist should suggest some answers.
It is clear that students felt significantly more negative toward tradition after
viewing either the film alone or the film plus the trailer.
TABLE 5

Item
Tradition
Conformity
In orderfor society
to exist we must have
traditions

Film Only (N= 105)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference
-6.4095
-5.5429
.4857

-6.09
-7.08
-6.14

yes
yes
yes

Film Plus Trailer(N- 80)
Mean
t p < .05
Difference
-7.8375
-2.9750
- .3375

-7.20
-3.03
-3.31

yes
yes
yes
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The specific objections to the trailer'sdiscussionof tradition seem unwarrantedsince students'in both conditionsreportedmore negativeattitudestoward
tradition.Since the pretestwas taken without a specific context, and the posttest
occurred immediatelyfollowing the film, it is possiblethat studentsare rejecting
tradition as dramatizedin "The Lottery" instead of all tradition.Nevertheless,
these resultscould be used as supportfor either side of the controversyover the
banningof "The Lottery," dependingupon the value one assigns"tradition."If
"tradition"is presumedto be good then the films' impact would be viewed as
negative.If "tradition"is viewed as harmfuland undesirablein some cases,then
the films' impactwould be consideredpositive.
This study was designedto providesome datafor resolving
the controversy surroundingthe banning of the film, "The
Lottery," and its companion discussion trailer in Prince
Georges County, Marylandschools. Opponents of the films
that
hlms
these
argued
producedundesirableattitudechangeamongtheir viewers.
Mills, the primaryspokesmanagainstthe films, seemed to suggest that the companion discussiontrailerwas as destructiveas the film. Consequently,this study
examinedthe effects of the film alone and the effects of the film plus the trailer
on high school viewers in Pennsylvaniaand Minnesota.Focal concepts were
measuredbefore and after studentsviewed the films.
This report has focused on five questionscritical to the resolutionof the controversy. Significant attitude change occurred in this sample of high school
viewers. In general, the students reported more negative feelings toward
"violence," "cohesion,"and "community"and more positive feelings toward
"parents,""mother,"and "love." There was no evidence of attitude change
toward "God."There were relativelylittle differencesin attitudechangebetween
groups seeing the film only as opposedto the film plus the trailer.In no instance,
did attitude change occur in different directions for these two treatments.The
only major differences between the two groups occurred with respect to the
concepts concerning "family,""parents,""mother,"and "love." Those students
seeing the film only respondedmore positively toward "parents"and "mother"
and more negatively towards"love."There were no comparableattitudechanges
for studentsseeing the film plus the trailer.
Although they do not provide definitive answers,these results are useful to
those responsiblefor decision-making.Perhapsin light of these results,the argument about the religiousinterpretationbecomes moot. Moreover,since the films
both result in more negative feelings toward "violence,"that argumentcan be
resolved.Since few differenceswere found between those groups exposedto the
two treatments,it seems uselessto continue debatingthe effects of the film alone
versus the film followed by a discussiontrailer.
What remains,however, is significant.If, as these datasuggest, the film, "The
Lottery," and its trailerresult in significantlygreater negative attitudestoward
"tradition,""conformity,""cohesion,"and "community,"are they to be applaudedor banned?Presumablythe final decisiondependson the value judgments
of those responsible.
Although this study examinedthe impact of only one specific film, it raises
significantquestionsabout the selection and the use of educationalmaterials.The
DISCUSSION
AND
IMPLICATIONS
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mere existence of the controversy implies that the medium may be more significant
than the message to some individuals. Those persons favoring the ban on the films
were not advocating a similar restriction on the short story. Educators need to
assess the effects of various media used to convey similar messages.
Moreover, the results of the study suggest the need for some systematic field
assessment of educational materials prior to distribution. Producers of educational materials ought to assume the responsibility for such evaluation in their
developmental process. Those responsible for selecting and using these materials
have a right to evaluative data.
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